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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

SERIES 2: 51 - JUDAISM AND THE OCCULT 
PART 1 - ASTROLOGY

OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2022/23

A] ASTRONOMY AND THE COSMOS - TORAH PERSPECTIVES

1. ÆlŸcB̈ ©d xŸe ³̀ Ö ©dÎz ¤̀  mi®¦lŸc §B ©d z ŸxŸ̀ §O ©d i¬¥p §WÎz ¤̀  miwŸl¡̀ U©ŕ©I ©e (fh)z¤ĺ ¤W §n ¤n§l ÆoŸhT̈ ©d xŸe ³̀ Ö ©dÎz ¤̀ §e mŸe½I ©d z¤ĺ ¤W §n ¤n§lz¥̀ §e dl̈§i ½©N ©d 
 (gi) .u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îl ©r xi¦̀ d̈§l m¦i®̈nẌ ©d ©ri ¦́w §x ¦A miwŸl¡̀ m²̈zŸ̀  o¬¥Y¦I ©e (fi) .mi«¦ak̈ŸeM ©dÆlŸW §n¦l §eK ¤W ®Ÿg ©d oí ¥aE xŸe ̀d̈ oi¬¥A li ½¦C §a ©d£l «E dl̈§i ½©N ©aE mŸéI ©A 

.aŸe «hÎi ¦M mi¦dŸl¡̀ ` §x¬©I ©e
hi-fh:` ziy`xa

The account of creation of the stars and planets specifies that they are intended have ‘memshala’ - rulership over what is
below them.

2..`ẍ §w¦i zŸen ¥W mN̈ªk§l mi ¦ak̈ŸeM©l xR̈ §q ¦n d¤pŸen
c:fnw mildz

 Every star has its own ‘name’ and ‘number’.

3. .... l"fx exn`y enk .ezk`ln zeyrl gkd ea ozpy reci oin lr cg` lk ,dhn ixevi lr dlynne gk mdl yi miakekd lk ik,i x"a)

(e '!l©c§B - el xne`e ,eze` d¥M©n dlrnln lfn el oi`y dhnln ayre ayr lk jl oi`' 
c:fnw mildz w"cx

The Redak explains that the naming and numbering of the stars relates to their individual role as influencing the world
below them.  He connects this with the concept of mazal which rules over the each species1 and enables it to function.  

4. .miakekl xtqn dpen (c)iax `iypd mkgd yxite .... g"ve sl` md miakekd xtqn ik mlek dpekzd inkg enikqd dpd
mpi`y miphwd miakekde .dpekzd inkg ixack xtqn mdl yi ux`d lr mixi`nd milecbd miakekd ik `iig iax oa mdxa`
e`xap ux`d lr mixi`n mpi`y mze`e .mxtqn zrcle mzepnl oky lk ,mze`xl mc` ipa mileki oi`e ,miax ux`d lr mixi`n

 xn`y enk ,xi`dl `le ux`d lr leynl(gi:` ziy`xa) dlilae meia leynlemde cg` `edy d¤̀ẍ¥I¤W akek yi mi`xpd miakekd on mb .
.mxtqn zrcl mc`a zleki oi` mi`xapd miakekd lk la` .cg` `edy d¤̀ẍ¥ie dnci epiae epipia xy` lecbd daebd iptne ,miax

 .m`xa `ed ik ,mxtqn rcei ,zexzqpd lk rceid `ed jexa yecwd la`
c:fnw mildz w"cx

The Redak lived in Provence in the 12/13th centuries - 400 years before the invention of the telescope.  He suggest that
around 1000 stars are visible with the human eye,2 but that many of these individual stars are actual clusters of multiple
stars such that the actual number of stars is immense and unknowable to the human mind.3

5. .o «̈n ¥z i¬¥x §c ©g §e d À̈ni ¦k §e li¬¦q §M W †r̈Îd ¤U «Ÿr
h:h aei`

The book of Iyov references a number of constellations - the Bear, Orion, the Pleiades and those of the southern skies. 

1. It is unclear if this midrash is indicating that every individual blade of grass has its own mazal - ie hashgacha pratit, or each species has a more general mazal - ie hashgacha klalit.
We will address this issue be’H in future shiurim. 

2. Current estimates place this at between 2600 and 4500, depending on location and local conditions.
3. Scientists estimate that there are at least 100,000,000,000 stars in our galaxy - the Milky Way - alone.   The estimate of stars in the entire universe is

200,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 - a number equivalent to about 10 times the number of cups of water in all the oceans of Earth!
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6. - yr (h).miakek dray md
 - dnike liqkipyde dhepd lblbn l`ny z`ta cg`d milecb miakek ipy

.lecbd lblbd oetv z`ta yre abp z`ta
 - oniz ixcgezeid xearae lecbd lblbd abp z`ta mdy miakekd md

md el`k ixcg m`xw ok lr miakekd mze` e`xi `le l`ny z`ta aeyiid
.`agp mewna

h:h aei` `xfr oa`
Ibn Ezra, who was an accomplished astronomer gives very specific
descriptions of these star formations.

Lunar Orbiter 4 image of the Moon craters Abenezra (upper left) and Azophi (lower right)

7. : ©g«¥Y ©t §Y li ¦́q §M zŸe k §WŸnÎŸe «̀  d®̈ni ¦M zŸeṔ ©c£r ©n x ¥X ©w §z «†©d
`l:gl aei`

Here the passuk is asking we can bind together the Pleiades or untie Orion’s belt.

8. dnik zepcrn (`l).dpiva mlerd z` aixgie eizexew lk `vz `ly dnik xeyiw -
 gztz liqk zekyen e`.dnik ly dzpiv bitdl dng `ivedl -

`l:gl aei` i"yx.
Rashi understands that the Pleiades projects cold4 into the world and Orion projects heat!

A1] THE COSMOS ACCORDING TO THE RAMBAM

9. You should know, however, my masters that there is an authentic wisdom concerning the celestial bodies which consists in
knowing the form of the spheres, their number, measurement, the course of their movement, the different velocities of their
motions, their deflection toward north or south; their revolution eastward and another sphere westward, the orbit of every star
and the courses they traverse. These notions and others are contained in large volumes composed by Greek, Persian and
Indian scholars and constitute a praiseworthy discipline. By virtue of knowledge derived from this study we can determine the
eclipse of the planets, the time of its occurrence in different places, the reason why the moon appears first as a bow gradually
increasing until it reaches its full size and then reverts to its original size, as well as the time of its appearance and
disappearance. This science further explains to us why one day is longer than another; why two stars appear to rise together
but set separately; the reason why the duration of the day time in one place lasts thirteen hours and in another fifteen, sixteen
or twenty; or why both day and night are forever equal in one place while in another the day lasts a month, two, three or six
months so that the year is equally divided between six daylight months or six sunless months. There are many other related
matters we can learn from this wisdom which is without any doubt authentic. This is the science of mathematical astronomy,
which our sages confirmed to be the true wisdom in the sight of the people. But the theories of the astrologists are devoid of
any value.

Rambam’s Letter to the Chachamim of Marseilles 5

10.mieed mde dxeve mlebn mixaegn ody mi`exa odn .miwlg dylyl wlgp enlera `ed jexa yecwd `xay dn lk
opi` la` dxeve mlebn mixaegn ody mi`exa odne .zekznde mignvde dndade mc`d zeteb enk - cinz micqtpe

 mipey`xd enk dxevl dxevne sebl sebn oipzynel` enk oipzyn opi`e mnleba mlerl dreaw ozxev `l`milblbd mde - 
 .oday miakekdezexev x`yk mzxev `le minleb x`yk mnleb oi`e,mik`lnd mde llk mleb `la dxev mi`exa odne .

 .efn ef zecxtp zexev `l` diebe seb mpi` mik`lndy
b dkld a wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

The Rambam follows the Aristotelian model of the cosmos, whereby the created universe comprises three different types
of form/matter - (i) earthly matter from which all physical existence on the planet is made (which divides into four -
earth, water, fire and air); (ii) ethereal matter (the fifth essence or quintessence) from which the heavenly crystalline
spheres are made.  This is fundamentally different to the earthly matter; (iii) the spiritual form of the melachim (which
have form, but no matter at all).      

4. Pleiades rises with the sun in the winter months and was traditionally seen as a harbinger of cold weather.
5. Translation from Leon D. Stitskin, Tradition,13.1 - Summer 1972
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11. .... gxid lblb `ed epnn aexwd lblb .... 'miny' mi`xwpd md milblbd
` dkld b wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

The moon is the first of these heavenly spheres and, for the Rambam, is clearly categorized as part of ‘shamayim’.

12.cg` lk ,mlerd dide xn`y in z` oixikne micnere miig mde ,md lkyde drce ytp ilra olek milblbde miakekd lk
z` oixikn jk `ed jexa yecwd oixikny myke .mik`lnd enk mxveil mix`tne migayn ,ezlrn itle elcb itl cg`e

 .mc` ipa zrcn dlecbe mik`lnd zrcn dhern milblbde miakekd zrce .odn dlrnly mik`lnd z` oixikne onvr
h dkld b wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

Perhaps surprisingly, the Rambam understands that the heavenly bodies, including the moon, are spiritual entities too,
with mental understanding.  They are self-aware and are also aware of, and connected with, God and the angelic beings.
Their knowledge is however lesser than that of the melachim. 

A2] THE COSMOS ACCORDING TO THE RAMBAN

13.llek ,mlerd xeck lka d`ixaa `vnpd lky ,'g weqta eixac jynda wiqdy dnn cegiae ,el` o"anx ixacn epcnl ab`e
zeige mik`lnd oebk seb ilra mpi`y mixac wx `ed miny ik ."miny" mya mi`xwp mpi` ,minyd `av lke gxide ynyd

 .dakxnd'` weqta xkfedy "ux`d" mya llkp seb lra `edy xac lk la`mildza weqtd z` df itl o"anxd x`iae .
 aizkck 'minyd iny' mi`xwp mipeilre mipezgz mday milblbd ixeckl hytzi df xn`ne :l"fe g"nw xenfnEdEl§l ©d

 .m ¦i «̈nẌ ©d lÄ©r ¥n x³¤W£̀ m ¦i À©O ©d Œ§e m¦i®̈nẌ ©d í ¥n §W EdEl§l « †©d :xŸe «̀  i ¥a §kŸe¬MÎlM̈ EdE Àl§l Œ©d ©g®¥xï §e W ¤n´¤W
 aizkc `ed jexa yecwd ly e`qk myy oey`xa mixkfpd minyd la`(`:eq ediryi)  i ½¦̀ §q ¦M m¦í ©nẌ ©ddf zlgza mixkfpd md

:xenfnd ei®̈k ῭ §l ©nÎlk̈ EdE¬l§l «©d :mi «¦nŸex §O ©A EdEÀl§l « Œ©d m¦i®©nẌ ©dÎo ¦n 'dÎz ¤̀ Él§l «©d |Ḑï El§l¬©d mi`xapd lky eixacn x`eane .l"kr
dyrnn xac mey xkfed `l ziy`xa dyrna ik .ux`d z`ixal mikiiy mlek ,'minyd iny' mya mi`xwpd elit`e ,mlera

... ynn "miny"
` weqt ` wxt ziy`xa awril zn`

The position of the Ramban (brought here by R. Ya’akov Kamenetsky in the Emet Ya’akov) is quite different.  For him,
the concept of ‘Shamayim’ relates ONLY to the purely spiritual realm.  The planets, star and outer space are part of the
physical universe, which are included in ‘aretz’. 

14.iala izayge .dpald lblb lr mleq i"r qehnd lrn micxei mc` ipay ji` epi`xy drya il ecnry md dl` o"anx ixace
,`iteqilitd z` dlawd dgvp zrky iala izxdxde ?!zipgex dxev zlra `id dpaldy azky l"f m"anxd zrk dpri dn
ixac el`e el` ly xcba ep` mixaeqy mipey`xd ixacl miqgiizn epgp`y itk la` .el` o"anx ixaca invr z` izngpe
drh m`e .milydl izleki `l zerh ixac eixac eidiy la` ezenk dkld oi` df mewnay it lr s` k"` ,miig miwl`

?!dnecke zay zeklda drhi `l recn dxezd iceqi zeklda m"anxd
iceqi zekld ly mipey`xd miwxtd zrax`a m"anxd azky mipiprd lk lr denzl yi dxe`kl dpdc ,dfa d`xpde

 el` zekld seqa m"anxd azk `d .dxezd(bi:c)qcxt eze` oi`xew mipey`xd minkgy md el` miwxt drax` ipipre :l"fe 
 dbibgae ,'eke(:`i)i`cea k"`e .'eke ezrca oiane mkg did k"`` cigia dakxna `le 'ek ziy`xa dyrna oiyxec oi` :`zi` 

m"anxdy hxtae ?lkl mnqxite exeaiga m"anxd oazk ji` k"`e .ofe`l dtn dt lra exqnp `l` el` mipiipr eazkp `l
 envr(i:c)?extqa oazk recn k"`e .'eke miaxa el`d mixaca oiyxec oi`y dfd oicd `iad 

`l` .ziy`xa dyrn `le dakxn dyrn `l df oi` el` miwxta m"anxd epl xqny dny xnel oikixv ep` epgxk lrae
df ixd `l` ,dxezd znkgn `ly xnelk .zeipevig zenkga zerici jezn dagxd ezrcn dl` miwxt 'cd lk azk
.y"iire dgwl aexa ezhd `iteqilitdy b"iwq h"rw 'iq c"eia `"xbd eilr biyd xaky xn`pe .`nlra `iteqilit
lr oieevn l`xyi zia lk :'d wxtn ligzn xtqd xwire ,dwfgd ci xtql dncwd xeza wx el` miwxt azk m"anxde

..w"ece ,dnecke zay zeklda zeierhl el` zeklda zeierh zencl oi`e .'eke myd yeciw
` weqt ` wxt ziy`xa awril zn`

R. Ya’akov Kamenetsky experienced mixed feelings6 at the moon-landing7 in 1969.  Not only did it seemed to vindicate
the position of the Ramban - clearly the moon is a physical body - but it also seemed to undermine the credibility of the
Rambam generally8.  How could we have been so wrong about this9? 

6. For analysis of the reactions of R. Soloveitchik, Rav Kamenetsky and others to the moon-landings, see https://www.torahmusings.com/2004/12/rabbis-and-traveling-to-moon/
7. See https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/710353/Rabbi_Nathan_Kamenetsky/Of_Bans,_Earthquakes_and_Tsunamis at minute 15:08 where R’ Ya’akov’s son, R.

Natan Kamenetsky gives an account of how his father watched the moon-landings on a neighbor’s TV.  References to the TV are not found in the current edition of Emet Ya’akov!  R.
Natan Kamenetsky is dealing with the reaction in 2005 to R. Natan Slifkin’s sefarim.

8. Some people also raised concerns as to how we can still say the line in kiddush levana that we cannot touch the moon, although, for almost all human beings, this will remain the
case for the foreseeable future. R. Shlomo Goren, then IDF Chief Chaplain, issued instructions immediately after the Moon landing that the wording of kiddush levana should be
changed. The old blessing was worded: As I dance before you and cannot touch you, so my enemies will not be able to touch me. The changed wording reads: As I dance against you
and do not touch you, so others, if they dance against me to harm me, they will not touch me. R. Goren’s version is actually found in Masechet Soffrim chapter 20 section 2.

9. For a very interesting exchange on this see https://www.torahmusings.com/2010/09/rabbis-and-the-moon/, including the comments posted below the article.  See also
http://kabbalahmadda.blogspot.com/2009/02/did-rambam-fake-moon-landing.html?m=1
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Rav Kamenetsky concludes that the first 4 chapters of Mishne Torah are not really halacha10, but philosophy and natural
philosophy, which the Rambam did not take from Chazal.  If the Rambam was mistaken in these areas, this has no
bearing on his status as a posek in ‘real’ areas of halacha.

B] ASTROLOGY & MAZAL

B1] ASTROLOGY & THE OCCULT IN TANACH

• Astrology was central to the worldview of much of the ancient world11 and there are a number of references in Tanach to astrological
practices.

15.LiwŸl¡̀ ‡d m ¦r d¤i §d ¦Y mi ¦nŸ ) i'yx -law jilr `aiy dn lk `l` ,zecizrd xg` xewgz `le el dtvze zeninza enr jldzd
ewlgle enr didz f`e zeninza(

my i"yxe bi:gi mixac
The Torah includes a positive mitzvah to be ‘tamim’ - straightforwards and simple - with God. Rashi defines this mitzvah
as relying on God to bring whatever He thinks fit and not to try and second-guess the future

16. EW£g©p §z Ÿ̀l mC̈ ©d l ©r El §k Ÿ̀z Ÿ̀l) i'yx -jxca ewiqtd iav ,eitn dltp ezt ,zeterae dclega oiygpnd el` oebk( Ep¥pFr §z Ÿ̀l §e ) i'yx -oeyl
z`vl dyw zipelt dry ,dk`ln ligzdl dti ipelt mei xne`y ,zerye zeper.(

my i"yxe ek:hi `xwie
The Torah in Vayikra prohibits (i) ‘nichush’ - superstition; and (ii) ‘me’onen’ - perhaps involvement in astrology? -
literally ‘auspicious times’.

17.Ÿe Y ¦aEÎŸe «p §A xi¬¦a£r ©n ½L §a `́ ¥vÖ¦iÎ`«Ÿl (i) :m«¥dd̈ m¬¦iŸeB ©d z Ÿa£rŸez §M zŸe ½U£r©l c´©n§l ¦zÎ`«Ÿl K®̈l o´¥zŸp Li¤dŸl¡̀ 'dÎx ¤W£̀ u ¤x ½̀̈ d̈Îl ¤̀  `́Ä ÆdŸ ©̀  i³¦M (h)
 W®¥̀ Ä(mdizy oia exiarne o`kne o`kn y` zexecn dyer .... - i"yx)  mi ½¦nq̈ §w m´¥qŸwjl` m` xne`e elwn z` fge`d ,mqew edfi` - i"yx)

(jl` `l m`  x ¤a®̈g x¥aŸg §e (`i) :s «¥X ©k §nE W¥g©p §nE o¬¥pŸer §n(cg` mewnl zeig x`y e` miaxwr e` miygp sxvny - i"yx)  ÆaŸe` l¬¥̀ ŸW §edf - i"yx)
(ely igyd ziaa znd z` dlrne eigyn xacne mezit enyy zetykn i½¦pŸr §C¦i §e lr mvrd xacne eit jezl reci dnyy dig mvr qipkn - i"yx)

(zetykn ici mi «¦z ¥O ©dÎl ¤̀  W¥xŸc §e )(zleblba l`ypde exekfa qdlrnd oebk - i"yxz´Ÿa¥rŸeY ©d Æl©l §b ¦aE d¤N®¥̀  d ¥UŸ́rÎlM̈ 'd z¬©a£rŸezÎi«¦M (ai) :
q :LiwŸl¡̀ 'd m¦r d½¤i §d «¦Y mi ¦́nŸ (bi) :Li«¤pR̈ ¦n m̈zŸe` Wi¬¦xŸen LiwŸl¡̀ 'd d¤N ½¥̀ d̈

³L §A §x ¦T ¦n `i ¦̧ap̈ (eh) :LiwŸl¡̀ 'd L§l o ©z¬̈p o ½¥k `́Ÿl d ¾̈Y ©̀ §e Er®̈n §W¦i mi¦n §qŸwÎl ¤̀ §e mi¬¦p §pŸr §nÎl ¤̀  m ½̈zŸe` W´¥xŸei ÆdŸ ©̀  x³¤W£̀ d¤N À¥̀ d̈ ḿ¦iŸeB ©d í ¦M (ci)
s À¥qŸ̀  `́Ÿl x ®Ÿn ¥̀l l̈dT̈ ©d mŸe¬i §A a ½¥xŸg §A ÆLiÆ ¤dŸl¡̀ ' ³d m ¦̧r ¥n Ÿ§l ¹©̀ ẄÎx ¤W£̀ lŸ̧k §M (fh) :oE «rn̈ §W ¦Y eïl ¥̀  LiwŸl¡̀ 'd L§l mi ¬¦wï i¦p ½ŸnM̈ ÆLiÆ ¤g ©̀ ¥n
`i ¦̧ap̈ (gi) :Ex«¥A ¦C x¬¤W£̀ Eai¦hi ¥d i®̈l ¥̀  ' d x ¤n ¬̀ŸI ©e (fi) :zE «n ῭  ¬̀Ÿl §e cŸe r d¬¤̀ §x ¤̀ Î`«Ÿl z` ²ŸG ©d d¬̈lŸc §B ©d W ¥̧̀ d̈Îz ¤̀ §e i ½̈dŸl¡̀ 'd́ ÆlŸewÎz ¤̀  Æ©rÆŸn §W¦l
i ½©xä §CÎl ¤̀  Ær ©n §W¦iÎ`«Ÿl x³¤W£̀ ÆWi ¦̀ d̈ dÀ̈id̈ §e (hi) :EP«¤E ©v£̀ x¬¤W£̀ÎlM̈ z¥̀  m ½¤di¥l£̀ x́ ¤A ¦c §e ei ½¦t §A Æi ©xä §c i³¦Y ©zp̈ §e LŸe ®nM̈ m¤di ¥g£̀ a ¤x ¬¤T ¦n m²¤dl̈ mi ¬¦w ῭
m¥W §A x ½¥A ©c§i x´¤W£̀ ©e x ½¥A ©c§l Æei ¦zi ¦E ¦vÎ`«Ÿl x³¤W£̀ z´¥̀  i À¦n §W ¦A x ¹̈aC̈ x ¥̧A ©c§l Áci ¦fï x´¤W£̀ `i ¿¦aP̈ ©d K´©̀  (k) :Ÿe «O ¦r ¥n W ¬Ÿx §c ¤̀  i¦kŸp ῭  i®¦n §W ¦A x¥A ©c§i x¬¤W£̀
m´¥W §A `i ¹¦aP̈ ©d x ¥̧A ©c§i Áx ¤W£̀ (ak) :' «d Ÿe x §A ¦cÎ Ÿ̀l x¬¤W£̀ x ½̈aC̈ ©dÎz ¤̀  r´©c¥p Ædk̈i ¥̀  L®¤aä§l ¦A x©n Ÿ̀z i¬¦k §e (`k) :`E «d ©d `i¬¦aP̈ ©d z¥nE mi®¦x ¥g£̀ mi ¦́dŸl¡̀

 q :EP «¤O ¦n xE bz̈ ¬̀Ÿl `i ½¦aP̈ ©d Ÿex́ §A ¦C ÆoŸecf̈ §A ' ®d Ÿe x §A ¦cÎ Ÿ̀l x¬¤W£̀ x ½̈aC̈ ©d `Ed́ ` ½Ÿaï `́Ÿl §e ÆxäC̈ ©d d³¤i §d¦iÎ`«Ÿl §e ' Àd
my i'yxe gi wxt mixac

In Devarim, the Torah expands this prohibition in a number of ways.  First it adds the prohibitions of Molech (passing
children through fire), Kosem (magic of various types), Chover Chever (incantations using collections of snakes and
scorpions), Ov (witchcraft involving bringing up voices from the dead), Yidoni (bringing out occult voices from animal
bones in one’s mouth) and Doresh El HaMetim (communicating with the dead).  Crucially, this passage also sets out the
legitimate way of connecting with information from the supernatural world - through prophecy.  The Torah prohibits
ignoring a true prophet or listening to a false one and gives guidelines as to how to tell the difference!  The Torah also
prohibits a prophet from giving over false information in the name of the prophecy.

10. This would also impact on the way we would look at the philosophical proofs of God’s existence, as set out in those first 4 chapters of the Mishne Torah.
11. According to Wikipedia (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_astrology): Babylonian astrology is the earliest recorded organized system of astrology, arising in the 2nd

millennium BCE. There is speculation that astrology of some form appeared in the Sumerian period in the 3rd millennium BCE, but the isolated references to ancient celestial
omens dated to this period are not considered sufficient evidence to demonstrate an integrated theory of astrology.  The history of scholarly celestial divination is therefore generally
reported to begin with late Old Babylonian texts (c. 1800 BC), continuing through the Middle Babylonian and Middle Assyrian periods (c. 1200 BCE). By the 16th century BCE the
extensive employment of omen-based astrology can be evidenced in the compilation of a comprehensive reference work known as Enuma Anu Enlil. Its contents consisted of 70
cuneiform tablets comprising 7,000 celestial omens. .... Astrological symbols likely represented seasonal tasks, and were used as a yearly almanac of listed activities to remind a
community to do things appropriate to the season or weather (such as symbols representing times for harvesting, gathering shell-fish, fishing by net or line, sowing crops, collecting
or managing water reserves, hunting, and seasonal tasks critical in ensuring the survival of children and young animals for the larger group). By the 4th century, their mathematical
methods had progressed enough to calculate future planetary positions with reasonable accuracy, at which point extensive ephemerides began to appear.
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18.K¦ïlr̈ E Ÿ̀aï x ¤W£̀ ¥n mi ¦Wc̈¢g¤l m ¦ri ¦cFn mi ¦ak̈FM ©A mi ¦fŸg ©d m¦i ©nẄ i ¥x §aŸd Kªri ¦WFi §e `p̈ Ec §n ©r©i K¦iz̈v̈£r aŸx §A zi ¥̀ §l¦p
 bi:fn ediryi

19.`E ®d l¤a´¤d mi¦O ©r«̈d zŸe ¬T ªgÎi«¦M (b) .dÖ«¥d ¥n m¦iŸeB ©d EY¬©g¥iÎi«¦M EY®̈g ¥YÎl ©̀  m¦i©nẌ ©d zŸe¬zŸ̀ ¥nE Ec ½̈n§l ¦YÎl ©̀  Æm¦iŸeB ©d K ¤x³¤CÎl ¤̀  ' Àd x´©n ῭  dŸ́M (a)
.c«̈v£r ©O«©A Ẅxg̈Îi¬¥c§i d¬¥U£r ©n Ÿe ½zẍ §M x©ŕ©I ¦n Æu¥rÎi«¦M

b-a:i edinxi
The prophets Yeshayahu and Yirmiyahu criticized the Jewish people for relying on astrology rather than God to save
them.  Their superstitions are described as nonsense feared by the non-Jews of the time.

20.W ¤n³¤X©l l ©r À©A©l mi ¦́x §H ©w §n«©dÎz ¤̀ §e m®¦̈lẄEx§i i¥A ¦q §nE d ½̈cEd§i i´¥xr̈ §A ÆzŸenÄ ©A x³¥H ©w§i ©e d ½̈cEd§i í ¥k§l ©n ÆEp §z«̈p x³¤W£̀ mi À¦xn̈ §M ©dÎz ¤̀  zí ¦A §W ¦d §e (d)
.m¦i «̈nẌ ©d ¬̀̈a §v l Ÿk§lE zŸe ½lG̈ ©O©l §e Æ ©gÆ¥xÏ©l §e

d:bk a mikln
The mazalot are referred to in the praise of King Yoshiyahu, who removed idolatry from the Land. In this context, the
constellations seem to be connected to avoda zara.

21.`Ÿ̧x §w¦l K¤l ¤O Â©d x ¤n ´̀ŸI ©e (a) :ei«̈lr̈ d¬̈z§i §d¦p Ÿe zp̈ §WE Ÿe ½gEx m¤ŕR̈ §z ¦Y©e zŸe ®nŸl£g x©S¤p §c ©k«ªa§p m¬©lg̈ x ½©S¤p §c ©k«ªa§p ÆzEk§l ©n§l m¦i À©Y §W ź©p §W ¦aE (`)
 Æmi ¦t §X ©k §n«©l §e mi À¦tẌ ©̀«̈l §e mi ¹¦O ªh §x ©g«©lmi½ ¦C §U©M©l §e :K¤l«¤O ©d i¬¥p §t¦l E c §n ©r«©I ©e E`¾ŸaÏ ©e ei®̈zŸnŸl£g K¤l¤O©l ci¬¦B ©d§l 

a-`:a l`ipc

22.micykl... eclen zr erci xy` in ly zecizrdn dn mircei zelfnd inkg md - 
a:a l`ipc cec zcevn

By the time of Daniel, the Babylonian astrologers are described as the ‘Kasdim’, often translated as Chaldeans.12

23.  ..... there is a race 
Of men most righteous, to whom both good will 270 And noble deeds have ever been a care.
For they have no concern about the course Of the sun's revolution, nor the moon's .... 
275 Nor signs of sneezing, nor the wings of birds, Nor soothsayers, nor wizards, nor enchanters,
Nor tricks of dull words of ventriloquists, Neither do they astrologize with skill
280 Of the Chaldeans, nor astronomize; O For these are all deceptive, in so far
As foolish men go seeking day by day Training their souls unto no useful work;
And then did they teach miserable men Deceptions .....

 Syballine Oracles 3:268-286
The Greek Syballine Oracles, Book 3 of which is thought to have been written by the Hellenized Jews of Egypt in the late
2nd Temple/post Churban era, also criticizes astrological and occult practices and praises Jewish ancestors who avoided
these practices

B2] ASTROLOGY IN CHAZAL

24.xn`py - miiclka oil`ey oi`y oiipn (gi mixac) LiwŸl ¡̀ ‡d m ¦r d¤i §d ¦Y mi ¦nŸ 
:biw migqt

The Gemara includes a specific prohibition on consulting astrologers.

25.,eed iwicv opax ediiexz `cqg axe dax `dc .`zlin `ilz `lfna `l` ,`zlin `ilz `zekfa `l ,ipefne ipa ,iig :`ax xn`
oiziy - `cqg ax ia ,oirax` dig dax - oipy oizxze oiryz dig `cqg ax .`xhin iz`e ilvn xne ,`xhin iz`e ilvn xn

.gkzyn `le ,iypi`l ixryc `ndp - dax ia ,irazn `le ialkl `cinq - `cqg ax ia .ilkiz oiziy - dax ia ,ileld
.gk ohw cren

Many of the things that happen to a person are due to ‘mazal’, which appears to be unrelated to their actions and merits.

12. See also Daniel 2:2, 4, 5, 10; 4:14; 5:7, 11.
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26.cg `le `nili` ?dia `cg `le i`n .dia `cg `le xab idi - `aya cgac o`n i`d :iel oa ryedi iaxc diqwpit` aizk
cga oiieed `zfeww xa inice `p` :iy` ax xn`de ,eyial `cg e`l - `l` !i`ed `aya cga `p` :iy` ax xn`de - eaihl
i`d   ?jyege xe` dia exai`c - `nrh i`n .eyial ilek i` ,eaihl ilek i` :`l` - !iapb yix ded - `ede ,jln - `p` ,`aya
i`pfe ,xizr xab idi - `aya `zlzac o`n i`d .`in dia ebilti`c meyn - `nrh i`n .ofbx xab idi - `aya ixzac o`n
elzi`c meyn - `nrh i`n ,xidpe mikg xab idi - `aya drax`ac o`n i`d .miayr dia exai`c meyn - `nrh i`n .`di
o`n i`d .zetere mibc dia exai`c meyn - `nrh i`n .micqg lneb xab idi - `aya dyngac o`n i`d .zexe`n dia
elig`c lr ,zeni `zaya - idi `zayac o`n i`d .zevna oxfg :wgvi xa ongp iax xn` ,oxfg xab idi - `zay ilrnac

 .ixwzi `ax `yicwe :`liy ax xa `ax xn` .`zayc `ax `nei idelr
idi ,ozeif xab idi dngac o`n i`d .mxeb dry lfn `l` ,mxeb mei lfn `l :i`eil xal dil exn` ewet :`pipg iax edl xn`
- `nrh i`n ,idi i`pfe xizr xab idi dbep akekac o`n i`d .glvn `l - aipb m` .oiilb idefxe ,dilicn izye dilicn lik`
xab idi dpalac o`n i`d .`ed dngc `xtqc meyn ,mikge xidp xab idi akekac o`n i`d .`xep dia cilizi`c meyn
i`zayac o`n i`d .glvn - apb m` ,oiiqk idefxe ,dilic `lc izye dilic `lc lik` ,i`pae xizq ,xizqe i`pa ,oirxn liaq
:wgvi xa ongp iax xn` ,owcv xab idi wcvac o`n i`d .oilha dilr oiaygnc lk :ixn`c zi`e ,oilha dizaygn xab idi
:dax xn` .`lden i` ,`gah i` ,`apb i` ,`pne` i` :iy` iax xn` .`nc ciy` xab idi mic`nac o`n i`d .zevna owcve

lihwe yipr inp xn iia` xn` - !i`ed mic`na `p`
.epw zay

It was recorded in R. Joshua b. Levi's notebook: He who [is born] on the first day of the week [Sunday] shall be a man without one [thing] in
him. What does without one [thing] in him mean? Shall we say, without one virtue? Surely R. Ashi said: I was born on the first day of the week!
Hence it must surely mean, one vice. But surely R. Ashi said: I and Dimi b. Kakuzta were born on the first day of the week: I am a king and he is
the captain of thieves! Rather it means either completely virtuous or completely wicked. [What is the reason? Because light and darkness
were created on that day.]   He who is born on the second day of the week will be bad-tempered.   What is the reason? Because the waters
were divided thereon. He who is born on the third day of the week will be wealthy and unchaste. What is the reason? Because herbs were
created thereon.   He who is born on the fourth day of the week will be wise and of a retentive memory. What is the reason? Because the
luminaries were suspended [thereon]. He who is born on the fifth day of the week will practise benevolence. What is the reason? Because the
fishes and birds were created thereon.   He who is born on the eve of the Sabbath will be a seeker. R. Nahman b. Isaac commented: A seeker
after good deeds. He who is born on the Sabbath will die on the Sabbath, because the great day of the Sabbath was desecrated on his
account. Raba son of R. Shila observed: And he shall be called a great and holy man.
R. Hanina said to them, [his disciples]: Go out and tell the son of Levi, Not the constellation of the day but that of the hour is the determining
influence. He who is born under the constellation of the Sun will be a distinguished man: he will eat and drink of his own and his secrets will
lie uncovered; if a thief, he will have no success.   He who is born under Venus will be wealthy and unchaste [immoral]. What is the reason?
Because fire was created therein.   He who is born under Mercury will be of a retentive memory and wise. What is the reason? Because it
[Mercury] is the Sun's scribe.   He who is born under the Moon will be a man to suffer evil, building and demolishing, demolishing and
building, eating and drinking that which is not his, and his secrets will remain hidden: if a thief, he will be successful.   He who is born under
Saturn will be a man whose plans will be frustrated. Others say: All [nefarious] designs against him will be frustrated.  He who is born under
Zedek [Jupiter] will be a right-doing man [zadkan].   R. Nahman b. Isaac observed: Right-doing in good deeds.   He who is born under Mars will
be a shedder of blood.  R. Ashi observed: Either a surgeon, a thief, a slaughterer, or a circumciser. Rabbah said: I was born under Mars. Abaye
retorted: You too inflict punishment and kill.
This Gemara clearly shows that Chazal understood that the time of birth - either week or hour - exerts a real influence
over the character of an individual.  Similarly, there are references in Chazal to the power of the Zodiac.

27..l`xyil lfn oi` :xn` opgei iax .l`xyil lfn yie ,xiyrn lfn ,mikgn lfn :xne` `pipg iax ,xnzi`
.epw zay

The Amoraim debate whether the Jewish people is subject to mazal or not.  R. Yochanan’s view (which is normative)
maintains that there is no mazal over the Jews.  But does that mean that our lives are entirely free of influence from the
mazal or just that we can break out of it if we have the zchut?

28.l`xyil lfn yie - lfnd z` dpyn dwcve dltz oi`y
 - l`xyil lfn oi`.daehl elfn dpzyn zekfe dltz ici lrc

.epw zay i"yx
Rashi understands that, according to the view ‘yesh mazal leYisrael’, prayer and tzedaka cannot change the mazal.
However, according to the view ‘ein mazal leYisrael’ prayer and tzedaka can change the mazal.  
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29. xn`py - l`xyil lfn oi`y oiipn :opgei iax xn`c ,dinrhl opgei iax `cf`e(i edinxi)Ec ½̈n§l ¦YÎl ©̀ Æm ¦iŸeB ©d K ¤x³¤CÎl ¤̀ 'Àd x´©n ῭ d´Ÿ M 
- dÖ«¥d ¥n m¦iŸeB ©d EY¬©g¥iÎi«¦M EY®̈g ¥YÎl ©̀ m ¦i©nẌ ©d zŸe ¬zŸ ` ¥nEdcedi ax xn`c ,l`xyil lfn oi` xaq ax s`e .l`xyi `le ,ezgi miieb 

 xn`py - l`xyil lfn oi`y oiipn :ax xn`(eh ziy`xa)dvegd ez` `veie ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl mdxa` xn` .
 mler(eh ziy`xa)iz` yxei izia oa  ,e`l :el xn` .(eh ziy`xa)jirnn `vi xy` m` ik  ,mler ly epeax :eiptl xn` .izlkzqp

l`xyil lfn oi`y ,jly zepipbhvi`n `v :dil xn` .oa ciledl ie`x ipi`e ily zepipbhvi`awcv i`wc - jizrc i`n .
 aizkc epiide .gxfna dil `pinwene `pxcdn ,axrna(`n ediryi) elbxl ed`xwi wcv gxfnn xird in.

.epw zay
Rabbi Yochanan and Rav rule the principle of ‘ein mazal leYisrael’.  Famously, Rav derives it from the example of
Avraham who is enabled to have children through a change in his mazal.

30.oipen l`xyiy iptn ,l`xyi ly mdi`peyl rx oniq - dwel dpal ,miakek icaerl rx oniq - dwel dngdy onfa :opax epz
oniq - riwxd rvn`a ,axrn iayeil rx oniq - axrna ,gxfn iayeil rx oniq - gxfna dwel .dngl miakek icaere dpall

 xn`py ,el` lkn oi`xizn oi` mewn ly epevx oiyer l`xyiy onfae ..... .elek mlerd lkl rxÆm ¦iŸeB ©d K ¤x³¤CÎl ¤̀ 'Àd x´©n ῭ d´Ÿ M
.dÖ «¥d ¥n m¦iŸeB ©d EY¬©g¥iÎi«¦M EY®̈g ¥YÎl ©̀ m ¦i©nẌ ©d zŸe ¬zŸ ` ¥nE Ec ½̈n§l ¦YÎl ©̀ .ezgi l`xyi oi`e ,ezgi miieb 

.hk dkeq
Chazal discuss the ‘siman ra’ - bad omen - of eclipses of the sun and moon and explain how they could affect the Jewish
and non-Jewish nations.  Nevertheless, when the Jewish people are connected to God through Torah and mitzvot, they
need not fear these omens.  Presumably they will then have a special hashgacha which protects them.

31.:mixne` minkge ;`aiwr 'x ixac ,el oizget - dkf `l ,el oinilyn - dkf ,zexec ipy el` - `ln` jini xtqn z` :`ipzc
 .el oizget - dkf `l ,el mitiqen - dkf

.p zenai
Chazal state that our lives can be extended or not as a result of our merits.

• Tosafot comment on all of these Gemarot and seek to harmonize the sugyot:

32.ezekf itl lkd `l` - .`zlin `ilz `lfna `l` `zlin `ilz `zekfa e`l ipefne iige ipac elfn itl yexit
.at oiyeciw zetqez

Tosafot in Kiddushin explain that even when Chazal say that everything depends on a person’s merit, they really mean
his mazal!

33. l`xyil lfn oi` w"en idliya `ax xn`c `de -(mye .gk sc),'`zlin `ilz `lfna `l` `zlin `ilz `zekfa e`l ipefne iig ipa' 
dpzyn lfnd oi`y minrt la` .dpzyn lecb zekf ici lr mewn lkn..... 

.epw zay zetqez
Tosafot in Shabbat explain that, even according to the view ‘ein mazal beYisrael’, mazal is still a very significant factor13.
Through a large merit the mazal might be changed, but that is not guaranteed and the mazal may NOT change.

34. `zlin `ilz `lfna `l` zay seqa oxn`c `d zetqeza eywde -(mye .epw sc)lfn i"r dpzyn minrtlc l"ie .l`xyil lfn oi` 
.... dpzyn oi`y minrte mzdc edpd ik

.gk ohw cren zetqez
Similarly, Tosafot in Moed Katan explain that, even if we say ‘ein mazal beYisrael’, this is not a guarantee.  Sometimes
the mazal can still have an impact on the situation. 

35. el oitiqen ohw crena xn`c `de -(mye .gk sc) ,'`zlin `ilz `lfna `l` `zlin `ilz `zekfa e`l ipefne iig ipa' zekfc `hiyt
 liren lecb zaya xn`ck(mye :epw sc)ziprza gkenck lfnd dpzyiy giky `l edine .'l`xyil lfn oi`' (.dk sc) `"xc `caer iab 

 .zct oa
.p zenai zetqez

Again, Tosafot in Yevamot explain that, even according to the position ‘ein mazal leYisrael’, it takes a large merit to
override mazal and, even then, it may not work, as with the poverty of R. Elazar ben Pedat.

13. Interestingly, Tosafot do not simply attribute the statement `zlin `ilz `lfna `l` `zlin `ilz `zekfa e`l ipefne iig ipa to the position of R. Chanina - ‘yesh mazal
leYisrael’, but seek to harmonize it with the dominant position of R. Yochanan (and Rav and Shmuel) that ‘ein mazal leYisrael’.
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36.,dineta diicye `nezc `xa lwy ,mrhnl icin dil ded `le `zln car .`aeh `zlin dil `wigc zct oa xfrl` iax
i`n :dil exn` xrz` ik .dizet`n `xepc `zivev wtpe ,jiige ika `wc edeifg ,dia ileiyl opax lef` .mipe dial ylg
:il xn`e ?`nlr i`da xrhv` izn cr :dil ixn`e ,`ed jexa yecwd inr aizi dedc :edl xn` - ?zkiige zikaw `nrh
:dil ixn` ?xyt`e ,i`d ilek :dinwl ixn` .ipefnc `zrya zcliznc xyt` ?`yixn `nlrl dikt`c jl `gip ,ipa xfrl`

.`pira `l ,ok m` :dinwl ixn` .ziigc :il xn` ?`piigc e` ith iigc
.dk ziprz

Rabbi Elazar ben Pedat was hard-pressed for money. Once an act of bloodletting was performed on him, but he did not have anything to taste
afterward. He took a clove of garlic and put it in his mouth. His heart became weak and he fell asleep. The Sages came to inquire about his
welfare. They saw him weeping and laughing, and a ray of light was shining from his forehead. When he awoke they said to him: What is the
reason that you were laughing and crying? He said to them: The reason is that in my dream the Holy One, Blessed be He, was sitting with me,
and I said to Him: Until when will I suffer such poverty in this world? And He said to me: Elazar, My son, is it more convenient for you that I
return the world to its very beginning? Perhaps you will be born in an hour of sustenance and not be poor. I said before Him: You suggest
doing all this, to return the world to its beginning, and even then is it only a possibility that things will be different, not a certainty? I said to
Him: Are the years that I have already lived more numerous, or are that I will live more numerous? He said to me: Those years that you have
lived are greater. I said before Him: If so, I do not want You to recreate the world for the sake of a brief few years.

37.oihrnn a` qpkpyny myk :axc dinyn zliy xa l`eny axc dixa dcedi ax xn` .'eke dgnya oihrnn a` qpkpyn
dipin hinzyil - ixkp icda `pic dil zi`c l`xyi xa jkld :`tt ax xn` .dgnya oiaxn xc` qpkpyn jk - dgnya

 a`adilfn rixc xc`a diytp ivnile ,dilfn `ixac .
.hk ziprz

Even if the Jewish people can rise above mazal, in the case of Adar and Av, mazal appears to have a stronger influence.

38. edn`id minya `loibelexhqi` dz` ixd l`enyl exn` .minya ozepne`y oibelexhqi`a dievn dxezd oi` xn` l`eny ?
 .mind zial qpkp iziidyk ?izni` .dxezd on iept iziidy drya `l` mibelexhqi`a hian iziid `l odl xn` !dxeza lecbe

 e oniq g dyxt (miavp zyxt) (`plie) dax mixac
Shmuel was known to be an expert in astronomy and astrology. Yet he warns that the study of astrology does not always
fit well with study of Torah!

39. .edip i`n `prci `lc hiayc `akekn xal ,`rcxdpc iliayk `inyc iliay il oixidp :l`eny xn`e
:gp zekxa

Shmuel said of himself that he recognized the movements of the stars as well as the streets of Nehardah.14

 

 40.i`d :l`enyl hla` dil xn` .`nb`l iypi` jpd ilf`w eede ,iazi eed hla`e l`enyc .l`xyil lfn oi` ,inp l`enycne
,hla` mw .iz`e lif` iazic` .iz`e lif` - `ed l`xyi xa i` :l`eny dil xn` .ziine `ieig dil wixh ,iz` `le lif` `xab
opinxn ded `nei lk :dil xn` - ?zcar i`n :l`eny dil xn` .iaeb izxza icye wiqtc `ieig dia gky` dipehl dicy
`pni`w `p` :edl `pin` .sqkin `w ded ,`ztix dil ded `lc opin cg `ki` ded `pci`d .opilk`e iccd icda `ztix
:yxce l`eny wtp !zcar devn :dil xn` .siqkil `lc ikid ik ,dipin iliwyc o`nk i`ytp i`ey diabl i`hn ik .`pinx`e

(i ilyn)zenn livz dwcve .dnvr dzinn `l` ,dpeyn dzinn `le 
`ieig dl wixh - `ppb ial dliirc `nei `edd :i`clk dil ixn` ,`zxa dil `ied r"xc .l`xyil lfn oi` ,inp r"xcne
ik `xtvl .`ieigc dipira aizi` inxzi` ,`ceba `zvc ,`zpaknl `zlwy `nei `edd .`aeh `zlin` `bi`c ded .`zine
,`aa` `xw ,`ipr `z` `ipta :dil dxn` - ?zcar i`n :dea` dl xn` .dxza `ieig iz`e jixq `w ded - dl dlwy `w
devn :dl xn` .dildip dizadi ,il ziadic i`pzqixl izlwy ,`pni`w .dirnyc `kile ,`zcerqa `nlr ilek icixh eede

.dnvr dzinn `l` ,dpeyn dzinn `le zenn livz dwcve :yxce r"x wtp !zcar
.epw zay

From Samuel too [we learn that] Israel is immune from planetary influence. For Samuel and Ablat were sitting, while certain people were
going to a lake. Said Ablat to Samuel: That man is going but will not return, [for] a snake will bite him and he will die. If he is an Israelite,
replied Samuel. he will go and return.  While they were sitting he went and returned. [Thereupon] Ablat arose and threw off his [the man's]
knapsack, [and] found a snake therein cut up and lying in two pieces.  Said Samuel to him, What did you do?  Every day we pooled our bread
and ate it; but to-day one of us had no bread, and he was ashamed. Said I to them, "I will go and collect [the bread]". When I came to him, I
pretended to take [bread] from him, so that he should not be ashamed.  You have done a good deed, said he to him. Then Samuel went out 
and lectured: But charity delivers from death; and [this does not mean] from an unnatural death, but from death itself.

14. Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach commented that this apparently superfluous detail actually teaches an important halacha. Shmuel was also a doctor on call to emergencies and, as
the local ‘hatzalah’, he needed to know the local streets very well!
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From R. Akiva too [we learn that] Israel is free from planetary influence. For R. Akiva had a daughter. Now, astrologers told him, On the day
she enters the bridal chamber a snake will bite her and she will die. He was very worried about this. On that day [of her marriage] she took a
brooch [and] stuck it into the wall and by chance it penetrated [sank] into the eye of a serpent. The following morning, when she took it out,
the snake came trailing after it. What did you do? her father asked her. A poor man came to our door in the evening. she replied, and
everybody was busy at the banquet, and there was none to attend to him. So I took the portion which was given to me and gave it to him. You
have done a good deed, said he to her. Thereupon R. Akiva went out and lectured: But charity delivers from death: and not [merely] from an
unnatural death, but from death itself.
The continuation of that Gemara clearly understands that Jews too are subject to mazal, but have a way to break out of
the predetermined path by the performance of mitzvot

41.?dilr `dz dn ef dth ,r"yax :eiptl xne`e ,d"awd iptl dcinrne dth lhepe ,eny dlil oeixdd lr dpennd j`ln eze`
ueg - miny icia lkd :`pipg x"`c ;`pipg 'xck ,xn`w `l - wicv e` ryx eli`e ?ipr e` xiyr ,ytih e` mkg ,ylg e` xeab

 .miny z`xin
:fh dcp

Even if other things are predetermined, freedom of choice to be righteous or wicked is not subject to mazal.  However,
this statement on predetermination is R. Chanina (see above), whose view is rejected in favour of R. Yochanan’s!

No. Latin Name Hebrew Name English translation Jewish Month
1 Aries Taleh The Ram Nisan
2 Taurus Shor The Bull Iyar
3 Gemini Teomim The Twins Sivan
4 Cancer Sartan The Crab Tammuz
5 Leo Aryeh The Lion Av
6 Virgo Betulah The Virgin Elul
7 Libra Moznayim The Scales Tishrei
8 Scorpio 'Akrav The Scorpion Cheshvan
9 Sagittarius Kashat The Archer/Bow Kislev
10 Capricorn G'di The Goat/Kid Tevet
11 Aquarius D'li The Water-Bearer Shevat
12 Pisces Dagim The Fish Adar
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